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VERSION 2 IS BETTER!! MINE SUCKS

                          
Verse                              

C E A G
C E G
C E A G
C G C (Sometime A G C)

Chorus

A G E C
A G C
A G E C
A G C

Nobody knows all the trouble that I ve seen
Nobody knows but me
I ve been in, I ve been out
Someones hope and someones doubt
I ve been everything in between

I know now that you think we ve got nothing left for you
Well, who am I to say that you re wrong
I could work, I could try
But I ll never change your mind
You re leaving and we re moving on
Yeah, you re leaving and we re moving on

Well life gets and and life gets tough
But sometimes you gotta find
A little bit of truth amongst all the lies
and know everything will be alright
I know everything will be alright

We opened up the doors
Took you too Old #4
But now you feel just like a ghost
Runnin round in the streets
Playing queen of the scene
Well raise your glass high for the toast

If you re ever out on the west coast again
I hope you can pay your own way



Cause we ll be out on the road
Writing songs and playing shows
I hope you think about us everyday
Cause we ll think about it everyday

Well life gets and and life gets tough
But sometimes you gotta find
A little bit of truth amongst all the lies
and know everything will be alright
I know everything will be alright

Well life gets and and life gets tough
Sometimes you gotta find
A little bit of truth amongst all the lies
and know everything will be alright
I know everything will be alright
I know everything will be alright 


